Beaches Match Report
Round 9 Vs Merewether

BEACHES SHOW TICKER AS GREENS CAUSE RESET ON PLAYING STRATEGIES
Driving rain, gale force wind and a muddy field. For a rugby player it doesn’t get much better than that but
for us supporters it was a frustrating but enlightening day. Whilst the Greens will cause us to reset our
playing benchmarks the spirit showed by each team was a highlight and it should form the backbone of
our march to the finals.

Premier 3 (Thirsty Thirds) CARLTON 34 BEACHES 7
The game started with Beaches running with a gale force wind. Unfortunately against the run of play the
Greens scores 2 tries to lead 12 nil at half time. The first half featured some strong runs by Teina and Guy
with some good ruck work by Lukey. From the kickoff in the 2nd half our intent was obvious through a
dominant tackle by Lachie which put us onto the front foot and this was soon followed by a strong angled
run by another of those skilful Timaru rugby products new boy Sammi. With a strong work ethic Sammi
was rewarded with a try on debut. Are we seeing another Timaru Titan ?
Marty troubled the greens with some box kicks and was more elusive than Ned Kelly in getting at least 6
clean steals. Jarred was again a terrier at the breakdown and Gilko and Lachie continually punched holes
in the opposition defence.
The team looked good for a long period in the 2nd half when we moved up in defence and kept our
attack tight. Unfortunately fitness and only winning one lineout took a toll on us in the latter stages of the
2nd Half when the Greens secured three counterattack tries to blow the score right out. In the end the
Beaches Boys can be proud of their efforts They showed a lot of ticker, demonstrated that they can play
some good rugby but now only have to learn to listen to supercoach Levey to ensure future success

GAME HIGHLIGHTS
1. New recruit Samuel angled runs .
2. Lachie’s outstanding defence
PREMIER 2 CARLTON 28 BEACHES 17
The first ten minutes of the first half were very willing as both teams tore into each other . Beaches had no
ball and received two yellow cards and were soon down 7 nil.
Any concerns were quickly quelled by the Milkman who always delivers. This time he initiated a great
break down the sideline Result 7 to 7
Rabs and Daniel were made numerous strong runs in the early stages and our intensity in defence caused
a turnover that Tyler quickly pounced on then fired a Long pass to the man with the rubbery legs who
loves his Saturday nights, Brendan who scored a try in the corner 12 -7.
Losing two scrums on our feed allowed the Greens back into the game and to take the lead 14-12 at half
time.
The Greens had the wind in the second half and scored a couple of quick tries to have us under the pump.
To the Beaches Boys credit they started to pick up the intensity and soon had Carlton on the back pedal.
The man of Steel was once again strong in attack as was Cal and Matt, additionally Tyler and Pat were
elusive and caused problems for the Greens defence. In the end the players tried hard and were in the
game till the end but they just lacked the connection between the back and the forwards that has been a
feature in most games this year.

GAME HIGHLIGHTS
1 Entire front row’s work rate in attack and defence
2 Matt’s fearless running
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PREMIER ONE
CARLTON BEACHES 19
What an absorbing game !!!! Nearly a masterstroke in coaching. The Beaches Boys developed
the Blueprint on how to defeat Carlton and nearly pulled off a great victory, The Piggies smarting
from the previous week certainly showed up to play and didn’t they stick it to the Green’s
forwards.
The Mountain, the Titan and Big Willy led from the front, The referees Pin up boy , Father of the
Year and the Magician from Mount Hutton were all over the breakdown and our two capatains
were enormous in attack and defence.
Down 14-0 early we were struggling to reposition in defence but when we finally secured the ball
our pick and drive were sensational. With a superior scrum we were soon 14 -14
Stoney scored two tries. Well done Captain. He is getting better with age.
Rob produced some long grubber kicks which gave us good field position and Pete seized the
opportunity to show all his skills for a fine try Beaches led 19 to 14
The game continued to ebb and flow in atrocious conditions and whilst the Greens looked like
they had the speed to slip away Beaches continued to apply the pressure and took the game
right down to the wire. A promising sign other than our dominance when we pick and drive was
that the backline was willing to counter attack when the opportunity presented and their
combinations improved throughout the game. I am looking forward to this team and the 2,s and
3,s getting the opportunity to play a few games in the second round with settled combinations as
all teams have the potential to play finals football.
Game HIGHLIGHTS
1
Stoney’s two tries
2
The willingness of the piggies to latch on and secure the ball at the breakdown

JOIN US FOR OUR NEXT HOME GAME "OLD BOYS DAY"
SATURDAY 17th July VS NELSON BAY
SBRU WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE FOLLOWING PARTNERS FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT

